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j ourna l homepage: www.e lsev ie r.com/deve lopmenta lb io logyFrom the Society for Developmental BiologyUpdate from SDB OfﬁceLife inside the Beltway (For those living outside of it: the Capital
Beltway is the highway that encircles Washington, DC and
immediate surroundings in the states of Maryland and Virginia;
and ‘inside the Beltway’ suggests one is close to the policy/decision
makers) has been very busy and exciting for many since the new U.
S. President was elected. The various Transition Teams have
succeeded in getting people across the country, in particular DC
area residents involved and participating in many meetings to voice
their concerns and suggestions, and to volunteer. The scientiﬁc
community is also hopeful from his statements and appointments to
key posts related to science, environment, and education. However,
as Mr. Obama says frequently now that he is in the White House,
the economic situation may get worse before it improves and one
needs to have patience. Maybe by the time you read this column (in
March, while it was written on January 27), we will have a better
view of the ﬁrst results of his actions and hopefully they will still be
on track for improvements.
Although the President is very supportive of science and tech-
dependent (cannot let go of his Blackberry!), it is probably unrealistic
to expect an immediate jump on science funding when millions of
Americans are losing their jobs and homes. Yes, some scientists and
families may be included this pool, unfortunately. This, however, does
not mean that we should sit and do nothing about our concerns on
federal funding for science. It is just the way to communicate this to
the legislators: by showing compassion/understanding for the current
situation and reminding them that science requires continuing
support as progress is gradual and breakthroughs will not happen
unless the “mundane and routine” (read “unglamorous”) research is
carried out. Of course, remember to thank the legislators and their
staff if you ever talk with them or e-mail them.
On the other hand, there are many things that we, as individual
scientists, can do to support science and help pointing its relevance to
our daily life to non-scientists, without dipping into our pockets.
How? Some ideas will be discussed at the Education Symposium of
our upcoming Annual Meeting: Talking about Science to another Bus
Rider. Steve Farber of the SDB Professional Development and
Education Committee (PDEC) will lead this interactive session with
role playing and audience participation. For those who prefer staying
within the academic conﬁnes but are interested in reaching out to the
ever more cyber-techno-savvy college students, PDEC co-chair Karen
Bennett will conduct the ﬁrst Re-Boot (Ctrl-Alt-Del) Camp for Mid-
Career Faculty the day before the start of the Annual Meeting in San
Francisco. This camp is modeled after the very successful Boot Camp
for New Faculty, also run by Karen, and will address a different set of
issues, for themore experienced faculty. Space for the Re-boot Camp is
limited and the application deadline is May 4. Please check theOpen access under CC BY-NC-ND license.meeting Web site for details. (http://www.sdbonline.org/2009Mtg/
Webpage.htm).
Another free activity that all of us can do is to help disseminate
announcements about public lectures and events on science held in
our city and neighborhood. Yours and your friends' children's
teachers, newsletters you contribute to, are all targets you may pass
along such information. For 2009, as we are celebrating the Year of
Science 2009, you will ﬁnd a comprehensive list of events related to
science for the public, searchable according to geographic regions
worldwide at http://www.yearofscience2009.org/home/. Easy job,
eh? As National Academy of Sciences’ Jay Labov said, anti-evolution
is only one of many public anti-science manifestations; thus the need
to increase their understanding of the nature of science and the
scientiﬁc process. The Coalition on the Public Understanding of
Science (COPUS) was formed to facilitate grassroot efforts to achieve
this goal, and it expanded the idea of the year of evolution, to celebrate
Darwin's 200th birthday to the Year of Science 2009. SDB is a member
of this coalition (http://www.copusproject.org) and will post relevant
activities held at its annual and regional meetings on the Year of
Science site. If you or your department/university is also planning such
activities, I encourage you to post your activities on that site for wider
dissemination.
REMINDER
Renew your SDB membership as current status (2009 dues paid) is
required for:
- super-discounted annualmeeting registration fee for postdoc and
student members
- discounted meeting registration fee for full members
- consideration for short talks in concurrent sessions, all member
categories
- application for student/postdoc travel awards, for teaching
faculty travel grants
- application for Re-Boot Camp for Mid-Career Faculty
- consideration for Best Student Poster Competition
Renew online: https://mercury.faseb.org/membership/sdb/renew/
renewal.asp. If you do not know your SDB member ID, call 301-634-
7815 or e-mail sdb@sdbonline.org, the ofﬁce. It takes 2 business days
to process your renewal and to upload to the membership database.
Plan accordingly so you will not miss the deadlines!
Invitation: Send us your comments and suggestions to enhance
SDB’s activities for its members and the developmental biology
community: sdb@sdbonline.org
Ida Chow
SDB Executive Ofﬁcer
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